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FEBRUARY 2011 REAL ESTATE NEWS 

Canmore Synopsis 
January 2011 sales were quite consistent with those from a year ago.  As well the number of active listings on the 
market is quite close to one year ago.  It is nice to see some consistency in these numbers year over year.  We are 
starting to get a sense of more buyers coming to the market but most of these buyers are willing wait for the right 
home at the right price.

We are now starting to see properties of all different price ranges and styles selling.   We expect to see an increase 
in the number of listings as we move through the next few months as we move into spring. The market is continuing to 
show us that those properties that are well priced are selling.

Canmore is gearing up for the 2011 Haywood Ski Nationals.  It was a fantastic event last year and it will be exciting to 
see the Cross Country Ski Track on Main Street for four days from March 11-14th!  The many events will include 
Welcome Ceremonies, Fast and Female, Jackrabbit Races, public usage time with free rentals from Trail Sports, 
Canmore Nordic Centre Athlete fun races, Dog sled activities and much, much more.  

Referrals are a large part of our business and we would really appreciate it if you would pass along our name to anyone 
you may know who may be interested in buying or selling. 

Includes all listings in Canmore, Harvie Heights, Lac Des Arcs and Exshaw 
Average price and median price information can be useful in establishing trends over time, but does not indicate actual prices in areas with widely 
divergent properties or differentials between geographical areas.  Please call Brad or Drew with any specific information about your property or properties 
you are interested in 
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Includes all listings in Canmore, Harvie Heights, Lac Des Arcs and Exshaw 
Note: Where no line connects, there were no sales for that type of property for that month 

Includes all listings in Canmore, Harvie Heights, Lac Des Arcs and Exshaw 
Note: Where no line connects, there were no sales for that type of property for that month 

Includes all listings in Canmore, Harvie Heights, Lac Des Arcs and Exshaw 
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Lighting 

Good lighting enhances the mood and desirability of your home while serving a critical function.  Here are a few tips 
to optimize your home’s lighting: 
• Plan how you want your room’s lighting to function.  How much natural light is available?  Will lighting be used for

general illumination, performing a task or highlighting a design element?  How will different lighting functions
work together?

• Calculate how much light you will need in watts.  Multiply the room’s length by its width, in feet, and then multiply
by 1.5, or 2.5 for work areas.  A 10ft by 10ft room requires at least 150 watts.  Disperse the wattage needed
over several light fixtures.

• Start with task lighting that is practical for the job and room.  Whether reading, preparing food or working at a
desk, use directional lamps or spot lighting to reduce eye strain.  Direct light at the task and shield the source to
reduce glare.

• Choose accent lighting next.  Highlight a design or architectural feature to add interest.  An accent light over a
painting brings attention to a cherished piece of art.  An upward floodlight in a front garden casts dramatic
shadows against the exterior.

• Fill in the blanks with ambient lighting for general illumination.  Spread lighting between ceiling, floor or wall
mounted fixtures to vary intensity.  A dimmer is also helpful and can be used to create a relaxing mood from
soaking in the bath to fine dining.

• Keep in mind ceiling height.  For low ceilings or basements, pot lights or flush mounted fixtures are good
choices.  If you have high ceilings or an area open to a second storey, then a chandelier or fixture that provides
lighting on all sides is best.

• Create a mood.  Kitchens, bathrooms and offices need brighter light.  Living, dining and bedrooms benefit from
softer lighting.  Buy bulbs and shades accordingly.  Consider coloured or tinted bulbs and shades to bring about a
warmer glow.

• Select a lighting style that is in keeping with the rest of your décor.  Take into consideration the type of
materials in the space, such as kitchen accents.  Match your lighting fixture to the stainless steel appliances or
the pewter hinges and knobs.

Great lighting is essential to creating a welcoming atmosphere and complimenting your décor.  A home being offered 
for sale should be as well lit as possible, including natural light, without being harsh. Prospective buyers are attracted 
to bright and welcoming interiors. 
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Matt Andersen – February 20th  
This remarkable young bluesman has been creating a stir wherever he goes. His voice is large. His talent is 
large, and this big man can stop you in your tracks with his powerful blend of blues, roots, and rock. He has 
become one of the most acclaimed and sought after artists in the country. In 2010 he became the first 
Canadian to win the International Blues Challenge out of a field of performers from five continents. “Matt 
Andersen is fast becoming a national treasure.” – Halifax Herald. Show starts at 7:30pm at the Margaret 
Greenham Theatre. Tickets on sale at the Banff Centre box office. 

Blitz Snowshoe 5km Fun Run – February 26th 
Be a part of the fastest growing outdoor winter activity and the fastest new emerging sport, snowshoeing! The 
Blitz Fun Run will be a great day where you will hike or run through terrain that may include: single track, 
double track, cat track, up and down ski runs, open fields of fresh powder and much more. So get out and 
enjoy the mountain terrain at Mt Norquay in beautiful Alberta. There is no better way to do it than on 
snowshoes with the Blitz! Registration includes entry into the race, Blitz apparel, $5 voucher to Kika Cafe, and 
numerous chances to win some great prizes provided by our sponsors. Registration deadline is February 19th 
and there is a limit of 150 participants. 

Haywood Ski Nationals – March 11 to 14th 
What Town goes cross country skiing for four days on their Main Street? Canmore Alberta does.  We will be 
Celebrating the 2011 Haywood Ski Nationals in March with the Canmore Ski Nationals Community Celebrations 
2011.  This event will be held March 11 – 14, 2011 by installing a Cross Country Ski Track on Main Street for 
four days and hosting many exciting events and fun activities. These activities will include Welcome 
Ceremonies, Fast and Female, Jackrabbit Races, public usage time with free rentals from Trail Sports, 
Canmore Nordic Centre Athlete fun races, Dog sled activities and much, much more.  Join us Downtown 
Canmore for these great events in March.  
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